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A Laz and a Jew were once traveling
journey was a long and tiresome

together

on a train.

one, and so t~~y easily

Their

'became ac-

quainted and talked for some time
After

the train.
luctant

a while

Now, the Jew, who was a rather

to spend moneY' on food.

he would be satisfied
ordered three
brought

the~r grew hungry and went to the dining

fishes

Qy just

pen'lrious

car of

man, was 1"8-

He decided thllt instead of eating.

the smell and si~~t

for his meal, and after

of food.

a short

while

The La.z

the waiter

his meal to hill.

The Laz began to eat his fish.
bodies of the fish,

the

heads

from the

and be pushed the heads to one side of his plate.

The Jew watched him eating,
Finally,

He separated

and his mouth water-ed at the sight

when he could not stand it

any longer,

of the

he asked the

Laz, "Why don' t you eat the heads of the fishes 1"

~his is an odd variant of the tale.
Usually the pl"Otagoniat
is a type known for shrewdness, such as a Kayseri man. The other
person is of a type known for slowness or stupidity,
such as a Laz
or a Kurd. Here the types do not support the :p,lot, for they are the
reverse of what they should be. Farthermre,
the climax usually
inTolves an exact statement of how much more the protagonist
got
for his fish heads than he had paid for the whole fishes.
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"I

"3...r;-

didn't

are excellent
will

eat thl!M because I was 2laving 1~hemfor you.

brain food.

make you smarter
"Well,

then,

"1 shall
"All

you eat them. III

why don't

me baye one of them?" said the

said the Laz.

~!.."

TIle Jew took one of

but he did not feel a bj.t smarter,.

from j..t, rr he said.

"Of course not.

"I don't 1:881 at all

You just ate one head.

another to feel. the ef'fect.

told

you let

here are my fifty

the heads and ate it,

head, but still

Fish heads have phc)8phOrus in them, and

let you have one for fifty~,"2

right,

feeJ. any effect

if

he fel.t

They

You'll

"I don't
changed-"

ha,re to eat

11

no effect

him to eat anothe!r, and this

after

that cine either.,

he did,

but he contin'led

just exactl,. the same. Suddenly he realized

The Las
to feel

that he hacl been duped,

and he said to the Laz, "Oh you have tricked ..1

You Mve lied

and

cheated met"
"Perha~,

my friend,"

said the Laz.

f'ish heads are beginning to take ef'f'ect.

"But notice

that those

Your mind is working

much better now, and that is the result of your haTing eaten those
fish heads."

2A S~
i,8 a hundredth part of a!!..!:!.
Until the iate 19'108
the s~
vas a meaningful monetary unit, but with deva].uation of
the lira to the rate of about 200 to the u.s. dollar, the ~
became meaningllessly small.

